Abstract-This paper analyzed the effect of wind loadings on high-rise building for different terrain categories. The wind speed and design wind pressure for the different terrain categories adopted for this study were calculated as per logarithmic wind profile equation and BS6399-2:1997 respectively. Also, the nodal displacement of a 3D high-rise building model with reference to the calculated design wind loads were performed using finite element analysis software(STADDPROV8I). From the result obtained, it was shown that Terrain category IV when compared to other terrain categories recorded lower wind speed and pressure from the ground to a height of about 10m. The writers also observed that at greater terrain category(TC4), the wind speed and pressure tends to be much higher at the top floors(10m-48m) of the high-rise building whereas, terrain categories (TC3, TC2, TC1) recorded lower wind speed and pressure at that same height(10m-48m). this disparity however was discovered to be due to a phenomenon known as gust effect. Also, the nodal displacement for the different terrain category (TC4, TC3, TC2 and TC1) on each floor of the high-rise building increased uniformly in respective pattern as the height of the 3D model increases. In conclusion, the authors therefore remark: "the greater the terrain category, the lowest is the wind speed in the roughness sub layer and the longer height it takes to reach gradient wind speed".
I. INTRODUCTION
Terrain categories are used for determining a structure's exposure to wind as a result of terrain that surrounds it [1] . Different types of terrain will produce different roughness effect. The rougher the terrain is, the more retards the wind within the atmospheric boundary layer [2] .
At the lower layer of the atmosphere, wind speeds are affected by the friction against the surface of the earth [3] . Thus, wind speed varies with height and this variation is related to the drag on the wind as it blows over upstream areas. This drag among all other things is related to the roughness of the ground [4] . The more pronounced the roughness of the earth surface; the more the wind will be slowed down.
According to [3] , in the wind industry, wind conditions in a landscape are referred through roughness classes or roughness length. The term roughness length is the distance above ground level where the wind speed theoretically should be zero.
Aim in this study is to analyze the effects of wind on high-rise buildings for different terrain categories. The study sought to achieve the aim through the following objectives:
1) Determine the wind speed at subsequent height of the high-rise building as per logarithmic wind profile law for four different terrain categories (TC1, TC2, TC3, TC4) 2) Calculate the wind intensities for a typical high-rise building as per [5] 3) Determine the forces and deflections of the high-rise building to the calculated design wind loads for (TC1, TC2, TC3, TC4) 4) Analyze the responses of the high-rise building to the wind loads in TC1, TC2, TC3, and TC4.
II. SURFACE LAYER
Surface layer is the layer of turbulent fluids most affected by interaction with a solid surface (roughness).
In order to determine the effects of roughness, it is necessary to investigate flow phenomenon over a uniform area of rough surface.
In a rough flow, shear stress is dominated by drag of the roughness elements as compared to smooth flow where the shear stress is dominated by viscosity [6] . The boundary layer over a rough surface is characterized by a surface layer which can be subdivided into the inertial sub layer and roughness sub layer [6] . 1) A roughness sub layer (RS), where the velocity is horizontally inhomogeneous as the air flow is influenced by the individual rough element. 2) An inertial sub layer(IS) within which the flow is horizontally homogeneous and the wind varies only with height (Z) where the log wind profile is valid Analysis of Wind Effect on High-Rise Building for Different Terrain Category
Okafor C. Vincent, Kevin C. Okolie, Mbanusi C. Echefuna, and Okafor C. Pamela Fig.1 . Schematic profile of wind speed ( ( ) ) in the inertial and roughness sub layer above and within the crop canopy, with indication of the displacement height (d) and the roughness length( )Modified From [7] .
From the Figure above, within the roughness sub layer there exists a canopy layer (d) below the height of the roughness elements where the flow is spatially inhomogeneous. According to [8] , the depth of the (R.S) is dependent on surface geometry but is usually 2-5 times the height of the roughness element measured from the ground.
A. Logarithmic wind profile law
To simplify matters ( ) will be treated to be in the direction of the mean wind and assume that turbulent fluxes and momentum are constant in the surface layer. 
Where ( ) ̅̅̅̅̅ ( ) ̅̅̅̅̅ corresponds to the mean components of the wind velocity after averaging (it is a function of space).
While ( , ) ( , ) stands for fluctuating components of wind velocity (function of time and space). As − ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅ is always negative in the surface layer, * is always positive.
Note: the averaging of two dissimilar fluctuating quantities is not equal to zero.
Therefore, − ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅ is not equal to zero According to prandth mixing layer equation, let be expressed in terms of the mixing length considering constant gradient.
Where denotes mixing length Considering a case of a wind profile in a neutral surface layer where temperature variables will not play an active role (indicating that shear production of turbulence is much larger than buoyant production or suppression). Hence,
Where k, is the von Karman's constant and z is the height.
Therefore, * =| ̅̅̅̅ |
Wind speed as stated in section A falls to zero at some distance above the ground (roughness length) called 0.
Integrating this expression
Equation (12) is the logarithmic wind profile equation.
0 Lies within the roughness sub layer which denotes the height of the roughness element. It is approximately 0.1 times the exact height of the roughness element.
According to [9] , for atmospheric boundary layer extending to at least 50m in height, wind speed is logarithmic but becomes invalid above heights of approximately 200m.
III. METHODOLOGY

A. Case Study
The structural system of the symmetrical building is illustrated in Fig. 3 . This building is assumed to be situated in Lagos state, Nigeria and the shape and dimension are modified to suit the analysis. It is a 62m x 30.5m x 47.8m, 15-story typical office building. A 1.22m parapet was provided above the last floor making total height of the building equal to 48.8m. The structural system contained reinforced concrete rigid frames in both directions as shown in Fig. 3 . The floor slabs were assumed to provide diaphragm action. [10] Category III (TC3): Area with regular cover of vegetation or buildings or isolated with separations of maximum 20 obstacle heights (such as villages, suburban terrain, and permanent forest) Fig. 7 . description of terrain category 3 modified from [10] Category IV (TC4): Area in which at least 15% of the surface is covered with buildings and their average height exceeds 15m (Roughness height of 1.0) Fig. 8 . description of terrain category 4 modified from [10] D. Analytical Procedure From the wind speed map above it can be deduced that Lagos State (Ikeja) has a wind speed of 3.40m/s measured from a 10-meter height. Using (12), wind speed at subsequent height for each terrain category can be calculated with results, as follows: To calculate the external wind pressure on the windward wall, leeward and sidewall of the tall building.
Pe=qb.Ca.Cpe (17)
Where Vs is the site wind speed, Vb is the basic wind speed, Ve is standard effective wind speed, Sais an altitude factor, ∆ is the site altitude in meters, Sd is a direction factor, Ss is a seasonal factor, Sp is a probability factor, Sb is the roughness factor, qs is the dynamic pressure, Pe stands for the wind pressure, Ca is the size effect factor for external pressure,Cpeis the external pressure coefficient for the building surface.
E. Material Properties of 3D Model
Finite element software (FE analysis) software STADDPRO V8I was used for the wind loading analysis of 3D concrete frame. Appropriate material properties and boundary conditions are assigned and wind loading analysis carried out.
The details of the experimental values of material study are given in Table II. V. DISCUSSIONS Table III to VI display wind pressure distribution on the windward, leeward, and sidewall of the high-rise building as per [5] for Terrain category I, Terrain category II, Terrain category III, and Terrain category IV respectively. For the purpose of this study, the windward pressure which signifies the upwind pressure was used in conducting wind loading analysis for the various terrain categories as per STADDPRO V8i
As seen in TableI and Fig.9 , moving higher up from approximately 10meters to 48meters (top of the high-rise building), the wind in all terrain category (TC1, TC2, TC3, and TC4) attains gradient wind speed. That is, the wind speed becomes logarithmic corresponding to the inertial sub layer.
As declared before, the rougher the terrain, the more retards the wind within the atmospheric boundary layer. From the terrain category description in section C, it can be observed that TC4 possess a roughness height of 1m (roughness sub layer) which means that wind blowing perpendicularly at that roughness length will experience drag which accounts for the fluid having a zero velocity relative to the boundary (No Slip Boundary Condition).
In Fig.9 , at an approximate height of 10m from the ground, TC1, TC2, and TC3 in a progressive pattern tends to have higher wind speed values when compared to TC4.That means at 10m from the ground, wind speed at TC1>TC2>TC3>TC4 in corresponding manner Whereas, moving higher up above the highest roughness elements (1m), TC4 recorded higher wind speeds as compared to TC3, TC2, and TC1. That means wind speed at TC4>TC3>TC2>TC1 in consistent manner. This sudden increase of the wind speed immediately above the roughness element is as a result of gust which is caused by turbulence due to friction generated against the ground roughness. As can be seen in Fig.9 , immediately above 10m up to the highest floor level, TC4 recorded the highest wind speed followed by TC3, TC2 and TC1 respectively.
StaddproV8i software was used to calculate load values of the wind intensities corresponding to each floor height.
As we all know, wind speed increases with height same also wind forces increases along with the wind speed. As shown in Table VII to X for all terrain category, there is a steady increase of the wind force as we move higher up from the ground corresponding to the calculated design wind pressure as per [5] but at the top edge and side edge of the 3D Finite element model, these wind forces tend to be lower than the corresponding load values for each floor height. This reduction in load value is as a result of escarpments of air as the wind tries to negotiate with the edges of the 3D model. This is clearly represented in Fig.  14, 15, 16 and 17. In Fig. 14, 15, 16 and 17 the load value at the far left of the arrow denotes wind loads at the edges while the ones at the center represents the forces for the respective floor levels. Therefore, half the wind load of the corresponding floor level is lumped on the nodes situated at the edges. Fig. 12 and 13 above is the post processing model which displays the finite element analysis representation of the maximum nodal deflection for the high-rise building with reference to the design wind pressure as per [5] . From Table  XI , it can be seen that as the height of the model increases, the deflection also increases corresponding to the magnitude of the design wind loads calculated for that particular terrain category.
A statistical comparison was performed between the nodal deflection obtained for TC1 and TC4 in Table XI. From the result, it shows that for the 15 th floor of the model, the maximum nodal deflection for TC4 was 36.2% more than the nodal deflection at that same storey height for TC1. 
VI. CONCLUSION
The wind speeds according to (12) for the different terrain category (TC1, TC2, TC3, and TC4) were compared. Also, the sub layers comprising flow structure over a rough surface were also discussed.
In addition, the design wind pressure distributions and nodal displacements relating to each terrain category were determined as per [5] and STADDPRO V8I respectively.
From the results obtained, the writers observed that terrain categories IV (TC4) which possesses the greatest roughness length recorded lowest wind speeds at heights at approximately 10m above the ground level, as compared to other terrain categories (TC1, TC2, TC3) with lower roughness length.
The authors however conclude that high-rise buildings located in terrains with higher roughness length for example-TC4 will experience the greatest wind speed and pressure at the top floor when compared to the calculated wind speed and pressure at the same floor height for lower roughness length (TC1, TC2, and TC3) due to the phenomenon of "Gust Effect". Therefore, the higher the terrain category (higher roughness length), the greater the wind speed and pressure at the top floors of a tall building and the lower the wind speed and pressure at the ground floor level of the same tall building.
